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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This document describes the MasterMind project’s blogging strategy, and the work carried
out in relation to the blog since it was created in May 2015.
This starts with an introduction presenting the background and rationale, which also
includes the main aims and the expected results to be achieved. Afterwards, we include the
global vision, followed by two roadmaps for posts and vlogs, which constitute the two main
ways to exchange knowledge and information through the blog. We also present the
strategy, involving the partners within the overall process by respecting their different
interests, while taking into account the advantages of blogging, and how to avoid the most
common problems about sharing knowledge in a research and innovation project.
After that, we detail the 24 posts and 22 vlogs portfolio. In the last sections, we explain the
impact and the conclusions achieved by the end of the project.
The MasterMind Blog was originally meant to be an internal tool to foster knowledge
exchange among Consortium members in order to take advantage of the learning process
of others, avoid common mistakes when deploying eMental Health services, and to
generate a repository of experiences and lessons learnt. However, the Blog was established
as one of the key dissemination instruments of the project as a whole, as it was left open
for public access from stakeholders outside the Consortium.
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1

Introduction

1.1

Purpose of document
This document reports on the rationale and operation of the MasterMind Blog.

1.2

Structure of document
Section 2 provides some background to the decision to create a MasterMind blog.
Section 3 sets out the projects vision and approach to preparing the blogs and vlogs.
Sections 4 & 5 list the blogs and vlogs prepared.
Section 6 describes the impact of the blogs, while section 7 provides some conclusions
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2

Background
As part of the MasterMind project, the partnering regions should take advantage of the
work done, the lessons learnt, the best practices, the results produced, and even the
failures, in order to generate more knowledge. Participating in any project with many
regions involved and different stakeholders has always given the chance to learn from the
knowledge that has been generated within the project timeframe. A lot of useful
information is produced, new knowledge is generated, the skills of the participants are
improved and their experience enhanced.
What is important and more challenging, however, is being able to “extract” this knowledge
and make it useful and accessible; in other words, to make it ready for sharing. So we
needed to make communication between partners at the different stages of the project
easier. The most direct answer to this challenge, in the context of a project with many
different stakeholders involved, and in particular policy makers, researchers, and service
providers, would probably be: bridging the gaps between policy, research, and practice. The
process should be put in place and be used as a tool with the aim to promote dialogue and
exchange between the different stakeholders, and also to foster evidence-based practice
and decision making while collaborating and contributing to a faster and greater
advancement on the studied field.
Because of this, MasterMind’s Blog is an instrument meant to promote active participation,
offering a dynamic way to highlight the most important lessons learnt within the
Consortium members and the project timeframe. We have divided the phases of the
project into three: 1) design, 2) operation and evaluation design, and 3) evaluation, quality,
and dissemination. In each phase, the knowledge produced is essentially different, while
the expertise of the partners grows over the time. The overall strategy put in place was to
create a production routine that would mean a minimal burden for each partner, but
ambitious enough to produce content regularly. For this reason, the initial task was to
identify the most suitable “mentor” Consortium partners according to the project phase.
After that, each partner published a minimum of one post, so that each month (from the
beginning of the blogging strategy to the end of the project) one could find a message
about different themes related to the current phase of the project. Aside from that, each
month, a video log (vlog) was also published explaining different experiences and sharing
different knowledge. To sum up, each month, users could read one post, usually at the
beginning of the month, and watch one vlog at the middle of the month.
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3

Project vision for the blog
The idea of blogging for the project is to put in place a low threshold strategy for
knowledge sharing within the project timeframe.
This section provides a comprehensive view of the methodology adopted and the different
approaches fitting the needs of the variety of the stakeholders involved.

3.1

Knowledge sharing: drivers, barriers and stakeholders
Although there is scientific literature about the knowledge sharing process, there is very
little consensus on the strategies to be followed and their effectiveness. There are some
reasons that could explain why there is not yet a well-defined “framework” or established
way of doing this:
 Most of the time, sharing knowledge happens informally. A clear example of this
would be when a pair of service providers, acting as pilot sites, exchange their
experiences, problems encountered, or solutions found during lunch in a consortium
meeting. This is knowledge sharing, but something that can make the task of
managing knowledge sharing difficult: knowledge is produced and exchanged
informally. How do we deal with capturing this and making it useful for everyone
else? On the other hand, sometimes the informal ways of communication are not
regarded as knowledge; this is a big mistake.
 Secondly, knowledge is explicit, but it is also often tacit and embedded. The interplay
of tacit and explicit knowledge is a critical factor in organisational learning1, and it
applies to collaborative and multidisciplinary projects as well. Conversion of tacit
knowledge to explicit, or at least the ability to share it, offers greater value to an
organisation2, or a coalition of organisations such as the MasterMind consortium.
Nevertheless, a relevant effort is needed to convert internalised tacit knowledge into
explicit knowledge to share it. Different difficulties are related to perception,
language, time, value, and distance.
 The third reason would be what one could call the professional silos, i.e. places or
forums where people from the same disciplines meet and exchange ideas and
knowledge within their discipline or area of expertise, with no or little interchange
with other disciplines.
 Last but not least, there is the lack of general agreement on what knowledge is, how
far it reaches, why it would be useful to share, and related practical questions.
Focusing now on the topic of this report (knowledge sharing and easier communication by a
blog), we should first of all define our understanding of this task. In short, this task aims to
make easier the communication between partners, and make knowledge and expertise
produced by MasterMind available for service providers, policy makers, researchers, and
other involved stakeholders.

1 Irick M.L., Managing Tacit Knowledge In Organizations, Journal of Knowledge Management Practice, Vol. 8,
No. 3, September 2007.
2

Mahroeian H., Forozia A., Challenges in Managing Tacit Knowledge: A Study on Difficulties in Diffusion of
Tacit Knowledge in Organizations, International Journal of Business and Social Science Vol. 3 No. 19; October
2012.
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MasterMind
blogging strategy

Figure 1: Positioning of the blogging strategy in the MasterMind knowledge management
It is beyond the scope of this document to discuss the details of knowledge production and
sharing theories. Nevertheless, we feel it appropriate to include a preliminary definition of
what we consider as “knowledge”: knowledge produced in the context of the MasterMind
project is mainly composed of:
i) lessons learnt acquired during the project timeframe;
ii) solutions for implementation challenges emerging during the project;
iii) ICT and clinical competencies and new skills;
iv) structured datasets for further research.
Taking into account the variety of actors involved, we put special efforts into
accommodating the different backgrounds and interests of the stakeholders of the project.
A brief analysis of the particular interests and points of view of the key stakeholder
categories addressed by the MasterMind knowledge sharing strategy, and in particular by
the blog, is as follows:
 Policy makers: The regional or national health authorities represent the decision
makers determining which services will be offered to the population for which they
provide healthcare. Even if they are here grouped in the same category, they have
different competencies and decision-making powers. In their central role, they have
to deal with large amounts of information and evaluate the real usefulness of the
project and the services developed within it for reaching their goals and meeting the
demands and expectations of their population. Often, their position and interests are
related to their political affiliation, and not to specific technical skills. On the other
hand, some evidence-based research may demand several years of deployment and
implementation, while the policy makers hold their positions for a limited time, when
there are great needs for fast results.
 Service providers: This group is in the front line as both consumers and practitioners
of the knowledge available, but having to deal with many other activities. Also, time
and resources for their daily activities usually limit them. Their capacity to make real
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changes happen is thus limited, even when they truly believe in them, because a
large part of the process relies on policy makers. Often, research can be seen as
difficult to understand in front of professional experience. Sometimes they can find
evidence-based activities difficult to deploy or even contradictory because of their
knowledge from routine practice, including legal aspects, their own experience,
funding to deploy such a solution, etc.
 Researchers: The main objectives of this stakeholder group are 1) to publish their
results in academic journals and presenting in conferences and 2) to build upon the
shared knowledge to progress in their research paths and stimulate new knowledge
production. In general, they tend to share their findings in traditional settings
(journals and conferences). It is also common that the sharing of results only happens
when these are in place and consolidated, at the end of the research activity. This
often coincides with when the funding is about to come to an end (if everything went
according to plan). Therefore, the synchronisation between research plans and
communication and outreach activities could present a problem.
 Other stakeholders: According to the analyses provided in D2.1 and D2.4, other key
stakeholder categories are represented for instance by the healthcare professionals
and their associations, patients and their associations, or industry players. Each of
these categories has different interests in the project’s results and knowledge
sharing. Projects like MasterMind can serve to attract the attention of the
population, the media or certain professional categories or industry actors on
unknown problems, and serve as powerful advocacy tools. They can be a way to
initiate important changes in the society; but to make it possible, the largest
outreach is needed, and blogging is one of the key instruments to obtain it. Of
course, messages need to be tailored to the different audience and be convincing
enough to stimulate further actions.
Different stakeholders groups will have different interests and backgrounds. The concept of
MasterMind, summed up in the project’s full name, “Management of mental health
disorders through advanced technology and services – teleHealth for the MIND”, will have
different meanings depending on who you ask.
Still, the scope of the knowledge sharing and the synergies to be fostered has been based
on this concept. The way to do it, the information to be shared, and the specific timing had
to be decided by the people involved in such a task.

3.2

Project approach
In order to stimulate the communication and the knowledge sharing, we respected the
different interests and cultural backgrounds, while at the same time taking advantage of
the different but complementary expertise and roles within the Consortium. To do this, we
designed a flexible structure that allowed us to modulate the frequency of requests for
inputs, leveraging on the diverse participation degree and availability of partners, and
creating a continuous knowledge flow. The synergies between partners, the blogging tool
itself, and the management activities performed around the blog were very important to
achieve these goals.
The blog was chosen as a tool for achieving real knowledge sharing because it is an
interactive channel and a dynamic tool, allowing us to capture, develop, share and use
knowledge from the different and multi-disciplined partners. This way, the blog provides a
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structured space offering itself as the virtual place for general or sectorial discussions, and
fostering social dissemination of knowledge.
The technical configuration of the blog also helped to achieve our goal since a minimum set
of functions with simple instructions and no need for specific training have been selected to
reduce complexity, make the tool easy to use and reader-friendly, and encourage proactive
participation.
One of the positive side effects caused by the blogging activity has been the emergence of
unknown convergences and common interests across the project and partners, promoting
networking outside of their usual area of activity.
On the other hand, we knew that there were cultural and social factors that could
complicate the participation and knowledge sharing. For this reason, our production
routine was flexible from the very beginning.

3.3

The strategy: roadmaps and flexible production routine
Based on the assumption that knowledge sharing has to be continuously synchronised with
knowledge production and adapt to it, the two roadmaps for blogs and vlogs divide the
project into three different phases according to the project schedule: 1) design; 2)
operation and evaluation design; 3) evaluation, quality and dissemination.
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Figure 2: Roadmap of MasterMind blog posts
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Figure 3: Roadmap of MasterMind vlogs
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At the beginning, we identified one “mentor” among the Consortium partners for each
topic. All the partners were knowledge brokers for the blogging activities. We considered
that each partner could publish one post during the project. Of course, every partner was
able to blog about whatever they found was interesting to be shared with the other
partners and anyone else accessing the MasterMind website. To ensure a broad range of
information, however, we chose some topics and publishing dates, and shared them with
the bloggers, i.e. the persons in charge of blogging from each partner. This was to cover all
the specific topics that could be interesting for the project Consortium and the wider
community. And it worked, because most of them wanted to write about the post
suggested, and for those who preferred another topic based on their preferences, it
worked as a starting point to change the topic. We learned that writing about a specific
topic also gives the opportunity to other pilot sites, when having specific questions, to look
for suggestions, possibilities, solutions, etc. posted by other pilot sites.
Strategically, and in order to ease the process, a style guide and a technical manual
(“Survival kit for MasterMind’s blog”, see Annex 1) were distributed to the bloggers, with
the support required. The informal name was chosen to generate an attractive atmosphere
for the bloggers. The document collected suggestions about how to write a title; how long
the posts should be; using pictures or videos to make the reading easier and more
attractive, or how to add some fonts or references to support the information. It also
included a recommendation to finish the posts with some lessons learnt and/or end with a
question in order to stimulate participation, and finish with the authorship. In addition, the
document reminded the bloggers of the main goal, sharing knowledge and experiences,
and the target of the posts.
The same document incorporated the “technical manual”, including 10 steps needed to
write, configure, and programme the post. Finally, the document showed how to make
comments in order to stimulate participation. Of course, everybody can make comments in
the blog, but some tips to comment were offered to make it easier. BSA was in charge of
moderating comments before going live; this has proven useful to avoid a couple of SPAM
attacks.
The vlogs were produced by BSA’s team, via their YouTube channel, so it did not generate
any extra work for the rest of the partners, except when we asked for their collaboration,
e.g. interviews with them during project meetings. One example of vlogs is the interviews
by video with the coordinator of the project. In all the vlogs, the audiovisual format allowed
us to explain some topics in an easy way.

3.4

Blog address
The results of the MasterMind blogs are available at http://mastermind-project.eu/blog/
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4

Posts portfolio
We have arranged the 24 posts with the newest first, similar to how the blog works. Table 1 includes: the blogger in charge of writing and publishing the
post and his/her organisation; the publishing date following the calendar; and the title of the post. A short summary of each post is given as well as a link
to the online content. All the posts that have received one or more comments are highlighted with a cross in the last column.

Blogger
(Partner)

Data Title/Topic

Description

Comm
ents

Table 1: Posts portfolio
Link

Evaluation, quality and dissemination
Mette Atipei
Craggs (RSD)

“Conclusions. Financial
Mar
sustainability,
user
2017
experience”

John Oates
(HIM SA)

Feb “Quality assurance in
2017 R&D projects”

Susana Costa
(EAAD)

“The importance
Jan
depression
2017
associations”

of

Operation and Evaluation design
Melina
Sogomonjan
(TUT)

Public

Dec “Research
2016 education”

The post shows that several studies have proven the clinical
and effectiveness of virtual therapies within treating and http://mastermind-project.eu/researchimprovement of emotional behavior disorders, but it includes and-education/
some questions to discuss.
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Blogger
(Partner)

Data Title/Topic

Erik Van der
Eucken
(GAMIANEurope)

Nov
acceptance
2016

X

Nils Kolstrup
(NST)

The posts tries to answer the next question: Traditionally
Oct “Some insights about
http://mastermind-project.eu/somepsychological treatment is “patient meet therapist in therapist’s
2016 mixing ccVC and cCBT”
insights-about-mixing-ccvc-and-ccbt/
office”. Is that always the best model for treatment?

X

Anne
Etzelmueller
(SCHOEN)

The post shows the main barriers and how they solved it. But
“Feelings after more
Sep
it’s a positive post in the sense that after one year of operation, http://mastermind-project.eu/feelingsthan one year of
2016
they realized that there are ways more communalities than after-more-than-one-year-of-operation/
operation”
differences and the benefits for users are available.

Description

Link

“What about patient’s The post tries to answer the question: What about patients’s http://mastermind-project.eu/whatacross acceptance across Europe? It was the topic of discussion of about-the-patients-acceptance-acrossthe Patient Advisory Board in Vienna on 16 September 2016.
europe/
Europe”

Reinhard Prior
(HIM SA)

“Again about social
http://mastermind-project.eu/againSep
This “extra” post describes some common prejudices from
media… go with the
about-social-media-go-with-the2016
specialists to use online psychotherapy.
specialists!”
specialists/

Maria Navarro
(BSA)

The post –through a funny situation- shows the importance of
IT
competences
http://mastermind-project.eu/itAug
good recruitment (not only in theory) to be able to start the
“Please, in Catalan @
competences-please-in-catalan-arroba2016
cCBT program with the IT competences required. This step
(arroba) is with b or v?”
is-with-b-or-v/
avoids several technical incidents.

Olatz Albaina
(Kronikgune)

Location of Cognitive
Jul Behavioural
Therapy efforts of the 2nd wavers on analysing the programmes http://mastermind-project.eu/cognitive2016 Programs by the 2nd available in the market, the adaptation to local cultural behavioural-therapy-programs-wavers/
wavers
context required and the validation of the programme.

The post reflects how healthcare professionals focused the
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Blogger
(Partner)

Data Title/Topic

Marco Cavallo
(ASLTO3)

Demographic
and
clinical predictors of
ASLTO3 tries to start the discussion with all Consortium
June compliance to the cCBT
colleagues about which factors support patients’ adherence to
2016 treatment:
which
cCBT.
factors help people to
treat themselves?

http://mastermindproject.eu/demographic-and-clinicalpredictors-of-compliance-to-the-ccbttreatment-which-factors-help-people-totreat-themselves/

Silvia
Andernello
(CSI Piemonte)

IT
competences
CSI Piemonte details their pilot, their strategy and especially the
May supporting
patients
lessons learnt about patients, psychologists and psychiatrist
2016 affected by depression:
outcome. The answer, or not, is available in the post.
which way to go?

http://mastermind-project.eu/itcompetences-supporting-patientsaffected-by-depression-which-way-togo/

Simona
Carniato
(ULSS9)

Engaging patients, GPs
and
specialists:
http://mastermind-project.eu/engagingApr
The post explains how they engaged to use MasterMind to the
different
levels,
patients-gps-and-specialists-differentX
2016
GPs and specialists and also citizens.
different
levels-different-communications/
communications

Maria Tajes
(SERGAS)

http://mastermind-project.eu/trainingTraining
needed:
Mar
The post speaks about the training done especially with the needed-different-strategies-in-differentdifferent strategies in
X
context-2/
2016
professionals.
different contexts

Olatz Albaina
(Osakidetza)

Public

Barriers
for
Feb
engagement
2016
professionals

Description

Link

Based on the Basque country´s pilot experience, they
the identify key factors in which the healthcare professionals
http://mastermind-project.eu/barriersof appeared to influence engagement: leadership, the
for-the-engagement-of-professionals/
previous experience, the support for the professionals and
users and positive beliefs towards new technologies.
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Data Title/Topic

Description

Link

Jan
Happy New Year
2016

The post starts with the blog’s roadmaps after 10 months
to highlight the participation of the partners in 2015. It http://mastermind-project.eu/happynew-year/
wanted to show gratitude and encourage enriching the
work done by others with more comments.

Design
It explains that the professionals who participate at the pilot of
CcVC and how to make ccVC are clearly in favour of the visual technological alternative
Modesto Sierra Dec
http://mastermind-project.eu/ccvc-andit
a
successful (instead of telephone conversation). They explain the barriers
(SALUD)
2015
how-to-make-it-a-successful-experience/
experience
and facilitators found during the pilot and what they do to avoid
barriers and stimulate facilitators.

Mayke Mol
(GGZinGeest)

The post collects the information from 2 interviews to explain if
cCBT and the change in
the relationship between therapist and patient changes with http://mastermind-project.eu/ccbt-andNov the
relationship
the cCBT, because the number of face-to face-sessions is the-change-in-the-relationship-between2015 between therapist and
reduced, and replaced by online sessions. The answer is in the therapist-and-patient/
patient
post.

Christian Vis
(VUA)

Oct What’s in
2015 evaluation

Maria Navarro
(BSA)

Sep
RSS, what is this?
2015

Public

a

This post answers the most important questions about the
word: evaluation model in MasterMind: what do we do?, How do we http://mastermind-project.eu/whats-indo this? How did we get there? And the most important lesson a-word-evaluation/
learnt.

X

This is about the RSS feed, a tool to notify about any new
http://mastermind-project.eu/rss-whatactivities in the blog, allowing you to only have to open your
is-this/
email or check your notifications.
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Blogger
(Partner)

Data Title/Topic

Becka Williams
(PHB)

PHB explains all their participation process since they decided
Aug
http://mastermind-project.eu/surfingSurfing the 2nd Wave….! to apply for the project and the help received by some partners,
2015
the-2nd-wave/
especially from the first wavers.

Chris Wright
(NHS 24)

This post describes the benefits of having Patient and
Jul
http://mastermind-project.eu/gettingGetting others involved Professional Boards and the Committed regions within the
2015
others-involved/
project.

Mette Atipei
(RSD)

Jun Behind every
2015 project…

Maria Navarro
(BSA)

May
Speaking is power
2015

Public

Description

Link

X

great The post covers highlights from MasterMind’s first year of http://mastermind-project.eu/behindexistence and sets the direction for the coming months.
every-great-project/
The post encourages all the partners to speak through the blog.
It collects the goal of the blog and the most important tips to http://mastermind-project.eu/speakingX
become a blogger. It includes the “Survival kit for MasterMind’s is-power/
blog”
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5

Vlogs portfolio
We have arranged the 22 vlogs, like the blog works, with the newest first. The vlogger and partner responsible for making and publishing the video is
always BSA. Table 2 then shows the collaborators and their organisation; several times, different members of the Consortium have helped us to do it. We
have also included the publication date. The title introduces the description, which are following by the link. And, as for the blogs, all the vlogs that have
received one or more comments are highlighted with a cross in the last column.

Collaborator

Date

Title/Topic

Description

Comm
ents

Table 2: Vlogs portfolio
Link

Evaluation, quality and dissemination

We have done 22 vlogs within the project timeframe

HIM SA

Feb
2017

MasterMind
and we want to finish it with the most important
multimedia corporative
video: MasterMind Multimedia corporative video. It
video

presents the goals and focus of the project.

VUA

Jan
2017

MasterMind
Patient
The vlog shows the discussion of the Patient Advisory
Advisory
Board
in
https://youtu.be/CtUKse3qwT8
Board in Vienna on 16 September 2016.
Vienna

Operation and Evaluation design
Dec
2016

Christmas
MasterMind

ULSS 9

Nov
2016

The vlog describes the importance of data management in
“Data management and
order to generate evidence on any project's outcomes and https://youtu.be/O7KMNwJ4GZw
qualitative data”
more concretely in MasterMind project.

Public

in

The video collects people speaking about the importance
of Get Over your Depression, and of course, the best
wishes for Christmas.

-
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Collaborator

Date

Title/Topic

Modesto
Sierra, SALUD

Oct
2016

“Two minutes, enough
to understand Get Over The vlog describes the Spanish cCBT programme Get Over
your Depression and your Depression and the methodology used at SALUDthe methodology used Barbastro.
at SALUD-Barbastro”

-

Sep
2016

http://mastermind-project.eu/about-social“About social media…
The vlog gives some tips to write on Twitter to make it media-ii-some-tips-to-participate-on-twitter/
Some tips to participate
easier to people interested in it.
on Twitter”
https://youtu.be/Y43Yh2KKiLA

-

Aug
2016

http://mastermind-project.eu/about-social“About social media…
The vlog speaks about the importance of social media, media-we-are-prepared-and-we-are-there/
we are prepared and
MasterMind’s TW and other tips to the entire consortium.
we are there!”
https://youtu.be/CTpE82N3vu0

Clara
Faulí,
July
researcher
2016
UOC

http://mastermind-project.eu/some-keys“Some keys for the Clara Faulí speaks about the training for the qualitative for-the-focus-group-and-interviews/
focus
group
and study for all implementation sites that took place the
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=axER7x
interviews”
31st of May and 1st of July of 2016 in Hamburg.
ZTnEc&feature=youtu.be

Jaume
Claramunt
(BSA)

BSA has done a lot of dissemination activities. Further to
“New
dissemination that, we also wanted to take advantage of training
activity
with
an sessions called “Aula de salut” where citizens are used to
experimented public”
go in order to know about specific illnesses and how to
prevent some of them.

June
2016

Claus Duedal May
(RSD)
2016

Public

“2nd
review
Statements
of
coordinator”

Description

Comm
ents

D2.8 MasterMind through the Blog

Link
http://mastermind-project.eu/2-minutesenough-to-understand-get-over-yourdepression-and-the-methodology-used-atsalud-barbastro/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7JorYB
Au5SM

http://mastermind-project.eu/newdissemination-activity-with-anexperimented-public/
https://youtu.be/vbTCqQ2hLG8

X

http://mastermind-project.eu/2nd-review–
MasterMind’s coordinator explains the most important
statements-of-the-coordinator/
the
issues that happened in the last review in Galicia, Spain.
https://youtu.be/h80l5r82nUA
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Date

Simona
Carniato
Apr
(Azienda
2016
ULSS9 Treviso)

Title/Topic

Description

“3, 2, 1, ACTION!”

http://mastermind-project.eu/3-2-1-action/
How to inform citizens about MasterMind? It is the
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jLevLw
strategy used in Treviso.
a-qMk&feature=youtu.be

Morten Elbæk,
Miquel Casas, Mar
Chantal Van
2016
Audenhove

“The experts speak II”

Geraldine
Bienkowski,
Dr. Stan
Kutcher,
Clayton
Hamilton

”The experts speak”

Claus Duedal
(RSD)

Feb
2016

Jan
2016

Comm
ents

D2.8 MasterMind through the Blog

Link

http://mastermind-project.eu/the-experts10 February, in Treviso (Italy), MasterMind hosted the speak-ii/
first of two Uptake Seminars to get input from high-level https://youtu.be/a_Pr_ASV4tQ
experts on how to increase uptake of the services
deployed in the project.
http://mastermind-project.eu/the-expertsSix experts took part in the event, covering decision
speak/
makers, policy makers, researchers, and pioneers in
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=demental health and innovation
5pe85UwA&feature=youtu.be
th

“Long story short”

The first vlog of 2016 is the new statements of the
coordinator. It allows us to remember the key issues and, http://mastermind-project.eu/long-storyof course, it encourages us to follow with the project short/
when is coming the 2nd birthday.

Dear “Santa” Claus

http://mastermind-project.eu/dear-santaThe video collects different partners speaking about the claus/
team that is the consortium, and of course, the best
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kV4wA
wishes for Christmas.
N5Bxq8&feature=youtu.be

Design
Kronikgune,
RSD, HIM SA,
Dec
Greenland,
2015
Azienda ULSS9
Treviso

Public
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Title/Topic

Claus Duedal
(RSD)

Nov
2015

“One year and a half! MasterMind’s Coordinator speaks about the project. It was http://mastermind-project.eu/one-year-andStatements of the recorded during the MasterMind Midterm Workshop held a-half-statements-of-the-coordinator/
coordinator”
in Odense (Denmark), as part of the ETC.
https://youtu.be/3IaJByDO06E

Oct
2015

http://mastermind-project.eu/collaborativeThe Agency for Health and Prevention, (Greenland) speaks care-a-needed/
“Collaborative care, a
about their need and the benefits of the collaborative
need”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RgBJiN
care.
X4QiQ&feature=youtu.be

Lars Husted
(Agency for
Health and
Prevention,
Greenland)

Description

Comm
ents

D2.8 MasterMind through the Blog

Link

Reinhard Prior Set
(HIM SA)
2015

http://mastermind-project.eu/evaluation“Evaluation,
clinical
The Scientific Coordinator speaks about evaluation and clinical-protocols-and-other-issues/
protocols and other
clinical protocols.
issues”
http://youtu.be/1O7OrOpivQE

Nils Kolstrup
(NST)

“When an apparently
crazy idea becomes
and innovative way of
dealing
with
depression”

Aug
2015

Claus Duedal July
(RSD)
2015
SALUD,
SERGAS,
Osakidetza,
Kronikgune
and BSA

Public

July
2015

http://mastermind-project.eu/when-anNST wants to implement and evaluate up scaling of cCBT apparently-crazy-idea-becomes-anand videoconferencing as a continuous logical and innovative-way-of-dealing-with-depression/
x
coherent stepped care model for mental health care from
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0VR_k
self-help to advanced specialist mental health care.
cCS_8&feature=youtu.be

“Good holidays to all
The coordinator reminds the excellent MasterMind’s
the
partners
and
trajectory until the first review meeting (Brussels, 29th
congratulations for the
April 2015).
work done so far!”

“New
video
available”

http://mastermind-project.eu/goodholydays-to-all-the-partners-andcongratulations-for-the-work-done-so-far/
https://youtu.be/hbydxbZnEH8

http://mastermind-project.eu/new-videologlog The video answers what the Spanish Cluster is and collects available/
the concept “share experiences”.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VkN6Ui
auy8Y&feature=youtu.be
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Claus Duedal
(RSD)

Public

Date

Jun
2015

Comm
ents

D2.8 MasterMind through the Blog

Title/Topic

Description

Link

“Breaking news”

http://mastermind-project.eu/breakingClaus Duedal, MasterMind’s coordinator, explains the news/
starting point of the project.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_lXc4ltx
5iM&feature=youtu.be
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Impact
Since the start, different quantitative indicators have been monitored and used to measure
the impact of the blogs. The indicators used are meant to assess four key dimensions of the
impact: production, participation, outreach, and engagement:
 Production:
o 1 post a month: 24 posts
o 1 vlog a month: 22 vlogs
 Participation: this is assessed evaluating the quantity of comments received by a post
or vlog. The posts and vlogs with more comments are (date 12/12/16):
o “IT competences: please, in catalan @ (arroba) is with b or v?”
o “Training needed. Different strategies in different context”
o “Barriers for engagement of professionals”
o “What’s in a word: evaluation”
o “Speaking is power”
o “The experts speak II”
o “When an apparently crazy idea becomes an innovative way of dealing with
depression”
 All the posts and vlogs that have received one or more comments in the blog are
highlighted with a cross in the last column of Table 1 and Table 2. The other channels
involved (website where the blog is hosted; YouTube where the vlogs are hosted
does not allow comments).
 Outreach, measured in terms of number of visits. (This is an internal tool, so the main
audience is the 23 partners of the Consortium.)
o Visits to the YouTube Channel (which hosts the vlogs): 586 visits / 19 vlogs (date
12/12/16).
o The most frequently visited vlog is “Evaluation, clinical protocols and other
issues” (Sep 2015) with 60 visits, followed by the Spanish Cluster (Jul 2015) with
59 visits, followed by “Experts speak” with 54 visits.
 Engagement:
o Social Share: Twitter (we have chosen Twitter because it is the social media
chosen by MasterMind to publish content). By 12th December of 2016 we had:
– Tweets from @EUMasterMind about the blog: 36.
– Tweets from @rdiBSA about the blog: 19.
– Re-tweet from @EUMasterMind about the blog: 10.
– Re-tweet from @rdiBSA about the blog: 11.
– Other partners’ profiles and personal profiles have published and republished
the different tweets about MasterMind’s blog, increasing the engagement on
Twitter.
o MasterMind’s newsletter (produced and published by Gamian Europe) has been
another channel to disseminate about the blog, contributing to greater impact.
Since the blog was created, the different newsletters (July 2015, November 2015,
January 2016, May 2016) have collected news in the blog.

Public
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In a qualitative sense, no structured evaluation has been put in place in order, in order to
not generate extra work for partners, who represented the main target audience of the
blog. Nevertheless, it is worth mentioning that both internal and external actors have
expressed appreciation and positive comments about the work done in the blog, and its
originality and attractiveness for the user. From informal conversations with people
involved in other European projects, what emerged was a high interest in the blog and the
strategy adopted to manage it, as well as a willingness to replicate and adapt them to other
contexts, thus positioning the MasterMind blog as a reference communication practice in
the landscape of European projects.

Public
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7

Conclusions
MasterMind’s blog has achieved the main goals, because we have taken advantage of the
work done, the lessons learnt, the best practices, the results produced, and the failures,
generating more knowledge available for our main audience (the Consortium), but also the
rest of the world (because of its accessibility by the general public through the web).
The content produced has been useful during the project, to learn and to apply some
improvements between the different partners. Because of the tool used, it can be useful
when the project finishes, because it will remain as a source of valuable information for
anyone looking for implementation experiences of eMental Health.
To sum up, the challenges addressed have been:
 The first challenge was to create a procedure in which every partner contributed with
at least with one post to share their knowledge during the project. This strategy was
respected; this created a production routine that meant minimal effort for each
partner, but enough to produce continuous contents.
 The second challenge was to show the different phases of the project (design;
operation and evaluation design; evaluation, quality and dissemination), and select
the most important topics deserving attention across the key partners. We respected
all the interests from the different stakeholder groups, and we managed to involve
them within the overall process.
 The third challenge was to create an attractive atmosphere to improve participation
and stimulate knowledge sharing by the use of an audio-visual tool (the vlogs). The
vlogs recorded within the project timeframe gather insightful information from
different themes of interest from both the consortium and the wider eMental Health
community.
We have met the different challenges, although participation could have been better. The
fact that the blog started after the beginning of the project could be a reason. The common
problems when trying to share knowledge within an innovation and research project, as
explained chapter 3, could be other reasons, although we have overcome most of them. On
the other hand, the main discussion and engagement related to the blogging has been
moved to the MasterMind’s Twitter profile.
The production, number of visits and engagement generated has been satisfactory for the
project and the Consortium, and it could be considered as the first step in a cultural change
to share scientific knowledge through social media (including blogging).

Public
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